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CHAPEL EXERCISES

Friday's chapel exericisee were
conducted by Miss Roxanna Yan¬
cey's section of the 7th grade. The
program was: Devotional.Rachel
Long; Story of the Pilgrims.Fran¬
ces Foushee; a play: Story of Pil¬
grims, with the following charac¬
ters: Miles Standlsh.Curtis Long;
William Brewster.Donald Brad-
gher; Mistress Bradford.Grace Os¬
borne Clayton; Mistress Tilley.
Frances Winstead; Constance Hop¬
kins.Annie Mae McWhorter; Eliz¬
abeth Tilley.Elizabeth Crews; Pris-
cilla Mulling.Virginia Sanders;
Love Brewster.Merrimon Foushee;
Wrestling Brewster.Billy Bullock;
Master Bradford.Carroll Spencer;
Mistress Hopkins.Julia Newman;
Mistress Brewster.Nellie 8 c o 1 1
Featherston; Squanto.Billy Mich¬
aels.
Chapel exercises were opened Fri¬

day with the Freshman class singing
a round, "Row, Row Your Boat."
and the hymn, "My Faith Looks Up
To Thee." Mr. West was our vis¬
iting minister. He led the devotion¬
al and gave a short talk on three
elements that make up our life.
thought, feeling and action. The
entire morning exercise was an in¬
spiration to every one.

SOPHOMORE ITEMS

At last a motto has been selected
for Miss Morris' sophomores which
is B2 (Be Square), We are very;
proud to become a member of the
Red Crass.
Don't miss "the big, strong man,"

in "Here Comes Patricia."

CAT.K-A-T?

No indeed, you dont hear any
spelling like that issuing from the
Senior class these days! For the
last two weeks Miss Mildred has
had them learning words from A
to Z, and can they spell them? On
Monday two leaders from both sec¬
tions of Senior English were ap¬
pointed and sides were chosen for
spelling matches. Fivie were then
selected from each section and are
to spell against each other on

Thursday. May the best speller win!
See "Here Comes Patricia."

SENIOR HOME ROOM PRO¬
GRAM

The Senior class has been spon¬
soring a series of educational home
room programs for the last five
weeks. These programs have been
enjoyed by the whole class and have
been of much benefit. They were

under the headings of Friendship In
And Out Of School, lead by Mon-
tlne Warmack; Our Teachers,
Jeanne Morton; Courtesy and Man¬
ners, Annie Long Bradsher; The
Company We Keep, Mary Craven;
Our School Loyalty, Helen Thomp¬
son.

I
FRESHMAN OFFICERS ELECTED

Mr. Heffner's section of freshmen
elected their class officers last week.
They are: President, Charles Ball;
Vice president, Esther Hiaxton;
Secretary, Elizabeth Michaels; Treas-
jurer, Rebecca Hunter.

While we're enjoying our turkey
don't forget to be thankful for
other thingg also. Ralph W .Emer¬
son reminds us of a few:

We Thank Thee
For flowers that bloom about our

feet,
For tender grass, so fresh, so sweet;
For song of birds, and hum of bee,
For all things fair we hear or see.
Father in Heaven, we thank Thee!

For blue of stream and blue of sky;
For pleasant shade of branches high,
For fragrant air and cooling breeze,
For beauty of the blooming trees.
Father in Heaven, we thank Thee !

Fifteen Rahs to Mr. Davidson for
giving us Thanksgiving Holidays !
But don't get too much Thanks¬
giving in your bones, folks, and be
sick off of turkey and pumpkin pie,
'cause we've got to start training
for basket ball right away. Sick;
people can't practice. I've tried it!
So here's to your turkey and our
future team!

PERSONALS

The Jr. Tau Mu Delta ciuD de-l
llightfully entertained a number of

l friends at the home of Marjorie
Thomas last Friday night.

Nell Wagstaff was week-end guest
of Cleo Fox. They were Semora vis-
itors Sunday.

Isadore Long, who was injured in
a wreck, is back at school again.
Margaret Hannah Critcher has

been absent for several days from
sickness. Hurry back!
Annie Long Bradsher was week¬

end guest of Mamie Davis Beam of
Louisburg.
Helen Wagstaff was week-end

guest in Durham.
Marjorie Thomas and Elizabeth

Michaels were week-end guests in
Durham.
Carolyn Michaels and Mary Lee

Elmore were Durham visitors Sat-

THE FAMILY! ITS THE SOURCE OF TRAIN¬
ING AND EDUCATION, THE POINT OF ORIGIN
OF EVERY FINE CHARACTERISTIC OF MOD¬
ERN SOCIETY. . . . AND ITS HOME IS ITS
CASTLE. A MAN'S HOME IS THE LAST STRONG¬
HOLD HE'S WILLING TO LOSE. HE'LL FIGHT
FOR IT TO THE LAST DITCH! AND THAT'S
WHAT MAKES ROXBORO BUILDING * LOAN
SHARES SO INDISPENSABLE! ASK US FOR
DETAILS. U

ROXBORO BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

S. Walker - Secretary-Treasurer

Carry a smile
| back to work

DRINK

bounce bach
to normal

An Ice-cold Coca-Cola with

your lunch sends you back

^
to work refreshed, feeling

fit for what's ahead. Its life

and sparkle goes quickly

Into energy, making work

easier. Keep It ready In

your refrigerator at home.

COCA-COLA
Bottling Works

Phone 122 - Roxboro, N. C.

urday.
Matt Long, Jr., entertained a

number of his friends at a party
Friday night.
Geraldine Brooks was a Durham

visitor Saturday.

HI-Y DRIVE

The Hl-Y club of Roxboro High
is conducting an old clothes drive.
These clothes are to be distributed

; among the needy" for Thanksgiving
and also for Christmas. Every one

jhas old clothes, so help them out
by notifying some member to get
them. We need old clothes!

An effort Is being made to secure
material to build a badly needed
(high school gymnasium. Any reader
jof the Courier who will contribute
to this fund will please communi-
'cate at once with Mr. Davidson, or
any other memoer of the faculty.
Mrs. Clayton's 7th grade decided

their room was too bare, so they
got together and appointed a treas¬
urer, then started bringing a nickle
apiece so they could get curtains
to put over their windows. It took
them three weeks, but they finally
got enough to buy the curtains.
They then appointed three girls to
go and select the cretonne. After
they had gotten that they appoint¬
ed three girls to make the curtains.
Thanks to Joe Pointer, an accom¬

modating senior who did the nail¬
ing, the curtains are now up and
the pupils imite you to come in
and see the room..D. Carver.

n

Sixth Graders Review
Some Of New Books

Sogie one else should read "All
American Personalities," by Jack
Wilbur, because it teaches many in¬
teresting facts about great heroes.
Louise Jordan.
Some one else should read "The

Story of Ulysses," bv Agnes Spof-
ford Cook, because it's a wonder¬
ful story of Ulysses' life and of the
things that Greeks call the sun,
Laurie Day.
Some one else should read "Wal¬

ter Sherwood's Probation," by Mor¬
gan Scott, because it tells how a

boy lived in college and how he
WPTked for a living. Bill Clay.
Some one else should read "Ralph

In The Switch Tower," because it
tells about him in a switch tower.
Noell Jones.
Some one else should read "Our

Animal Friends and Foes,*" by At-
herton Dupicy, because it is instruc¬
tive, educational and interesting.
It tells about animals and their
habits, but it really tells about what
is known as evolution. Bill West.
Some one ese should read "Pacts

and Fancies," by William Dodge
Lewis, because it has lots of good
stories in it for boys and girls. An¬
nie L. Day.
Some one else should read the

"Old World Gave The New," by
Gertrude and John Southworth,
because it is a good and interesting
American history about Columbus
discovering America and many ex¬

plorers after him. Kitty Collins.
Some one should read "Strong

and Steady," by Horatio Alger, be¬
cause there are some interesting
facts about a boy of 15 becoming
a book agen.t Fred Sumpter Jr.
Some other child should like to

read "The Two Little Confederates,"
by Nelson Page, to see why the
smokehouse did not have any meat
in it. Hazel Warmack.

I think some one else should read
"I Am An American," by Sara Cone
Bryant, because she tells many in¬
teresting things that we could help
do by being a true American. Ra¬
chel Long.
Some one else should read "Ralph

in the Switch Tower," by Allen
Chapman, because it is exciting, in¬
teresting, and mysterious. It tells
about the life of a boy on the rail¬
road and of his friends and ene¬
mies. Billy West.
Author, Horatio Alger, Jr. Some

one else should read "Strong and
Steady" because it is about a boy
who was rich, but he did not mind
sharine his money with anyone
else. James Jackson.
Author, Horatio Alger, Jr. Some

one else should read "The Erie
Train Boy," because it tells about
a boy who had to work and make
a living for his mother and little
brother. James Jackson.
Some one else should read "White

Fang," by Jack London, because it
tells about a wolf cub living with
the wolves and then it tells about
how his mother was a lost dog that
ran away from an Indian camp
and after the cub had grown a lit¬
tle larger she found the camp and
carried the cub to it. Bill Clay.
Some one else should read "What

The Old World Gave The New,"
by Gertrude and John Southword,
to .=ee how much the Dutchmen
paid for New York. Hazel Warmcak.
Some one else should read "The

Boy Scouts Firelighters,'' by George
Durston, because it tells of the
World War. a story of a boy cap¬
tured and held in a dungeon and
how *his brother rescued him.
Doris Jones.
Some one else should read '"Hie

Erie Train Boy" by Horatio Alger
Jr.. because it tells about the hard-
shios of a boy. Fred Sumpter, Jr.
Some one else should read '"Hie

Story of Ulysses," because it tells
many thing* the Greeks thought
years ago. Helen Reid Sanders.
Some one else should read "The

Art-Literature Reader," by Fran¬
ces Elizabeth Chutter, because it

has in It many interesting pictures,
stories and poems. Louise Jordan.1;
Some one else should read "In

Times of Peril," by O. A. Hentry,
because it tells the dangers of the
two boys, Dick and Ned and how;
they saved their country by the
risk of their lives, and pouring
water on all the powder of their
enemies. This story is taken from
the tales of India. C. C. Garrett Jr.
Some one else should read "The

Boy's Life Of Edison," by William
H. Meawcroft, because it is a very
good story of Edison's life. Annie
Laurie Day.
Some one else should read

"Through The Looking Glass," by
Lewis Carrojl, because it has in it
interesting things about a king and
queen. Julia Carver.
Some one else should read "King

Arthur and His Knights," by How¬
ard Pyle, because it has in it inter¬
esting stories of brave knights. Lois
Holt.
Some one else should read "A

Baker's Dozen," by Mary Gould
Davis, because it has in it thirteen
stories about witches, gnomes, ani¬
mals, giants and some about peo¬
ple. Emma S. Morris.
Some one else should read "The

Boy Scouts on the Trail," because
it tells how boy scouts give signals,
folow trails, and many other inter¬
esting things about boy scouts. This
book is by George Durston. Doris
Jones.
Some one else should read "The

Sandman, His Ship Stories," by
William J. Hopkins, because it tells
some interesting things about ships.
Fred Sumpter.
Some one else should read "In

Time of Peril," by G. A. Hentry, be¬
cause it tells of the dangerous ad¬
ventures that Ned and Dick went
through. Harold Standfleld.
Some one else should read the

book named "The Boy's Life of Ed¬
ison," because it tells all about
Edison, the man that invented so

many things. The man that wrote
the book was named William H.
Meadowcroft. Junior Davto.

From The Editor Of
The American Boy

In wild Mongolia, Roy Chapman
Andrews, famous scientist-explorer,
digs up the bones of monsters dead
millions of years. In the Zululand
of Africa, Carl von Hoffman, Rus¬
sian adventurer, sets a trap for a
lion. The gripping experiences of
famous men will be part of the read¬
ing diet in store for boys in 1934,
according to word Just received
from the editor of THE AMERI¬
CAN BOY-YOUTH'S COMPANION.
The issues fo 1934 will be crowd¬

ed with adventure. With Connie
Morgan in the Arctic, with Douglas
Renfrew of the Royal Canadian
Mounted, with Jim Tierney, the
retired dectective who can't stay re¬

tired, the American Boy subscriber
will enjoy the new experiences of
his favnrit fiction characters.

Stories that help prepare a boy
for college and for business, helful
artices op hobbies and sports, and
interviews with . famous men, will
help round out a record-breaking
year for the magazine's readers.
THE AMERICAN BOY-YOUTH'S

COMPANION costs just $2.00 a

year. Until January 1, 1934, you
may obtain a three-year subscrip¬
tion for $3.00, a saving of $3.00 over
the one-year rate for three years.
If you wish to take advantage of
the saving, be sure to get your three-
year subscription in before January
1. Send your order direct to THE
AMERICAN BOY-YOUTH'S COM¬
PANION, 7430 Second Blvd., Detroit,
Mich.

RUNDOWN IN MOTHERHOOD
Mrs. Rosa M. King of

124 E. Sixth St, Frederick,
Md., said: "In early
motherhood I became run-

. down. I developed a cough
that sapped my strength
and vitality. I was advised
to take Dr. Pierce'* Fa¬
vorite Prescription and his
Golden Medical Discovery
and I became well and

strong, the cough left me and I gained in
weight." Sold by druggists everywhere.
New siae, tablets 50c; liquid $1.00. Large

¦Ue, tabs, or liquid, $1JS. "We Do On Part.*'

DukeHospital
Co-Operative Rate Pitn
Duke Hospital is attempting to

meet, the necessity for reduced hos¬
pital costs by the adoption of the
following scale of charges: Public
Wards: $2 daily. The actual cost to
the Hospital for public ward care is
over $4 daily: but in order to meet
the greatly increased demand for
charity work, Duke Hospital has
adopted the co-operative plan of
paving half the cost, provided the
patient, or his county welfare de¬
partment, co-operates by payingthe other half, or $2 daily, in ad¬
vance.
Middle Group. 53.50 to $4.50

daily. Semi-private cubicles are
available at these rates, but only
to patients of moderate means.
Private rooms: $6 to $9 daily.
Children are charged one-half the

above rates.
These are flat rates and cover all

chat-jets except for special nurses,
blood transfusions, and braces. Doc¬
tors' fees also are charged for mid¬
dle group and private patients. An
additional charge of $2 dally is
made for ear, nose and throat pa¬
tients; patients requiring radium
treatments, and certain operative
cases which do not require more
than fou* days of hospital care.
Write, or have your physician do

so, before ooming to the hospital.
Address: Superintendent Duke Hos¬
pital, Durham, N. C.
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"Roxboro's Shopping Center"

PRE-HOLIDAY SHOPPERS ARE INVITED TO
VISIT LEGGETT'S BEFORE BUYING THEIR

EVERY DAY NEEDS AND GIFTS.

LADIES' AND MISSES HOLIDAY DRESSES
Today's express brought us several new ladies' and
misses holiday dresses in the season's newest colors and
styles. Yes, every style and color for sport and dress
wear is among* this lot of new high color dresses. See
these today in Lggett's ready-to-wear section $6*95

LADIES' SPORT POLO COATS
New shipment of ladies' sport polo coats, featuring all
sizes and colors. The new blues, browns, tans and
wines, at $9.95 and $13.95

LADIES' SILK UNDERWEAR
New arrivals in silk underwear, silk pajamas Sla95

LADIES' NEW SILK GOWNS
In assorted colors $1.98 and $2.98

' LADIES' PRINT DRESSES
Regular and extra sizes, all colors . . 98c, $1.39

CHILDREN'S PRINT DRESSES
Fast colors. Sizes . to 1 4 . 79c to $1.39

LADIES' FULL FASHION SILK HOSE
30 dozen. Service weight and chiffon. Regular $1.00
values, in irregulars, at pair
CHILDREN'S WINTER SOCKS AND STOCKINGS
Good quality, at pair 15C» 19Cv 29C

60 PIECES ASSORTED DRESS PRINTS
Strictly tub proof, yard 19C

LADIES' KNIT UNDERWEAR
Union suits, all sizes, at 89c

LADIES' KNIT VESTS
Medium and heavy weight, at 48C an<^ 69c

BOYS' AND GIRL'S KNIT UNION SUITS
Long and short styles . 69C

PART WOOL DOUBLE BLANKETS
In colors, checks and plaids .... J 1 .98 an<^ $2.95

BASEMENT SPECIALS
Boy's two and three-piece wool and wool mixed suits,
in basement. Sizes 6 to 16. Regular $8.95 and $7.95
values. On sale at . . . $3.95 and $4.95
36 inches wide solid color outings. Pink, blue and
white, at yard 15C
28 inches wide dark colored outings, good qual. yd 8c
36 inches wide Father George sheetings, yard . . . 1,0C
One special counter close out lot^of ladies' $4.00 and
$5.00 shoes. In odd sizes and colors, special . . J J, .95

Beginning December 1st we will dicontinue all
credit approvals in order that we will have our

book cleared for the year 1933.

LEGGETTS DEPT. STORE
Roxboro, N. C.


